A&S Curriculum Sub-Committee

11/14/2012 Meeting Minutes

Attendees:

Reginald Simmons (RS) Criminology
Bruce Day (BD) Sociology
Robbin Smith (RoS) Political Science
Heather Prescott (HP) History
Robert Wolff (RW) A&S Dean’s Office
Kate McGrath (KM) WGSS
Stephen Cohen (SC) English
Jose Carlos del Ama (JCA) Communications
Lisa Frank (LF) Finance
Fatemeh Abdollahzadeh (FA) Computer Science
Ralph Cohen (RC) Counseling and Family Therapy
Howook Chang (HC) Geography
Tom Burkholder (TB) Chemistry and Biochemistry (alternate)
Carrie Andreoletti (CA) Psychological Science
Mark Jackson (MJ) Biology
Carl Knox (CK) Music
Betsy Dobbs-McAuliffe (BM) Biomolecular Sciences
Jeff Thomas (JT) Physics and Earth Science
Paul Karpuk (PK) English

Meeting called to order 3:16p.m. by Paul Karpuk, Chair

Minutes approved by Robbin Smith and Heather Prescott
Old Business:

1.1: RC is rep. Course addition approved

New Business:

1.1: MJ is rep. RoS suggests friendly amendment to capitalize “area” in Study Area IV on the addition form. Approved with friendly amendment

3.1-3.7: TB is rep. Considered as package. Approved.

3.8: TB is rep. Approved.

3.9-3.10: TB is rep. Considered as package. Approved.


3.18-3.25: TB is rep. Considered as package. Approved

3.26: TB is rep. Approved. Question regarding whether a minor is needed for general track is deferred to main meeting.

3.27: TB is rep. Approved.

5.2: Approved

Mark Evans of Earth Sciences is rep for 6.1-6.41.

6.2, 6.5, 6.6, 6.12, 6.13, 6.14: Moved as package to be deleted. Approved.

6.1, 6.3, 6.4: Moved as package. Approved.

6.7, 6.8, 6.9, 6.10, 6.15, 6.16: Moved as package. Approved.

6.11: Approved.

6.17, 6.18: Moved as package. Approved.


6.31: Approved.

6.32: Approved.

6.33: Approved as deletion.

6.34: Have listing of ESCI 209 reflect new title: “Stellar and Galactic Astronomy”. Also Oceanography requirement will be dropped (ESCI 335). Approved.

6.35: Have program revision reflect new ESCI course changes. Approved.
6.36-40: Moved as package. Approved.

6.41: Approved.

7.1-7.3: Considered as package. Approved

8.1: Heather P. is rep. Approved. Cycling will be Fall even.

9.1-9.3: Considered as package. Approved with expectation that LTN 270 and LTN 370 be listed in 9.3 description before LTN 470 and to change program overview to reflect change in title.

10.14: Postponed to next round of curriculum meetings due to lack of representation. Approved

12.1: Woman, Gender & Sexuality

    KM is rep. WGSS 118, 351, 380, 391, 416, 445 course additions and program revision considered as package. All approved

Meeting Adjourned: 5:15 P.M.

Drafted by Reginald Simmons, A&S Curriculum Subcommittee Secretary